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Cool Down, Man

I have, on occasion, complained about
how early everybody in the club goes
about things. Imagine my dismay when
RJ and I reached Jemez Springs on the
ride I led last month (I know the rest of
y’all just forgot about it, you weren’t blowing me off), only to find Tim Stone with
Bryan Lally in tow, returning from Los
Alamos! Tim had gotten up early, didn’t
feel like waiting for my perfectly reasonable 9 am launch time, and rode the entire
Jemez route and back again
by our 10 am arrival. I was
dumbfounded, humbled, and
amazed.
Tim continued back while
RJ, Bryan and I went on
to Los Alamos. The mountains were excellent, a cool
change from the blistering
Albuquerque heat.
I split from RJ for a trip
up to Pagosa Springs, where
I spent the next week. Early

June is the perfect time for setting up a
riding base in Colorado. In fact, at least
three other groups of club members have
made the same trip in the last few weeks,
trading the New Mexico furnace for
mountains still capped with snow.
I’ve found Pagosa to be a great base of
operations, not as expensive or crowded
as Durango and not as out of the way as
Montrose or Gunnison. Silverton/Ouray
is west, Chama/Alamosa is south and
Lake City/Gunnison is east. You can’t lose
in any direction. Or you could bag them

Outside of Ouray.

Our group in Jemez Springs.

all in a single long day.
Just be sure to judge the weather by
Colorado standards. I learned the hard
way that June is not mesh weather up
there. Leathers and rain suits are recommended, electrics are optional.
It’s still pretty hot down here. Where
are you goin’ this weekend?
David Wilson, editor
P.S.: Congratulations, Bryan & Paula!

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

Left top to bottom: I’m
not the only one in the
club heading to Colorado
during the hot weather.
But I’m the first one to
come back with pictures.
Look for more stories in
future issues.
Our Jemez trip met
part of our group in
mid-ride, on their way
back! The mountains
are a blast going either
direction, and plenty
cooler than the city.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

Happy Trails, Dawn!
Photos by Mark Winslow,
Terry Tombaugh and
David Wilson
n May 21 Dawn
bid farewell to her
loyal customers
and fans at Coffee at Dawn
in Cedar Crest. She hits
the dusty trail to pursue
new dreams sans caffeine.
The coffee shop will be, as always, the
primo East Mountain
biker hangout. But
how will they come
up with a name better
than Coffee at Dawn?

O

Albuquerque Old Town Car Show
Photos by Mark Winslow
After Dawn’s bash, in order to keep
abreast of all things four wheeled, Mark
and Terry headed to Old Town to check
out some vintage machines. And we present it here, to keep y’all well rounded,
transportation-wise.
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More Ice Cream, Please
by Robert Keen, photos by Bill Olsson &
Steve Mounce
When you schedule an April event
far ahead of time,
well, you just
have to take what
comes. And this,
the 5th Ice Cream
Ride, had a few “tests” for the folks.
The weather forecast was “iffy”. Okay,
that shouldn’t be a problem unless the GS
guys chance upon some of the good old
New Mexico caliche (they didn’t) or the
rain turns into something else (it did).
And it was snow, and lots of it! Enough to
force Steve Mounce (he of tight fist or so
some say) to spend money for not one but
two motel rooms. Oh the shame!
According to the after-incident report,
Steve and Nick (Maunsell Nicholas) had
ventured north of Glenwood to Pueblo
Creek Road and 232, which leads past
Pueblo Park (Indian ruins partially stabilized by the CCC boys back when and
worth a visit), through the San Francisco
mountains to Blue, Arizona. They turned
north on 281 following the Blue River
back towards New Mexico, then turned
northwest at the Campbell Blue Creek for
several miles, then headed cross country to meet US 180 just east of Alpine,
Arizona (elevation 8,010). Nick had been
bragging about a culinary delight to
be found in Alpine (while I can’t bring
myself to use his word I think you will
know what contemptible phrase he did
utter – Freedom Fries, there, I’ve cleaned
it up for the common good!).
Anyway, Nick and Steve (Suzuki DR650
and KLR650) had encountered some light
rain as they neared Alpine, but didn’t
think too much of it as they ordered their
burgers. However, when the precipitation
changed into the white stuff they decided
to head for home. The snow (and discretion) won out as they found the lack of
visibility and traction too much to deal
with, and they returned to Alpine where
they were quite fortunate to find the last

motel room available.
The next morning was
sunny but their progress south was slow
due to ice on the
road. Once the sun
had dealt with the ice
the boys were able to find a
dirt road into Blue and then
backtrack to Glenwood.
While we have had to take
detours due to snow during this
event, I think this is the first
snowbound episode and will live
in the club’s annals for years to
come. All’s well that ends well I
suppose.
Now while the rain
turned into snow for Steve
and Nick, some other riders got a serious dose of
rain. Heavy rain, the kind
that feels like birdshot.
When Loch and Joanne
Page decided to take the
southern route they hoped
to avoid the worst of the
rain – well, sorry! I must say they
both were able to recount their
ride without resorting to four letter words and succumbed to the
delights of the wine tasting in
good spirits (no pun intended).
And what of the GS contingent? James Stevens, John
Desko, Michael Seebeck and Dave
Holdren had a most excellent ride
into Glenwood with the snow in
the Mogollon Mountains only
adding to the pleasure. The snow
had been light enough not to hinder the ride, but heavy enough to
provide a monochromatic scene
– surrealistic! James was so overcome with emotion that he rode to
Silver City and purchased a KTM!
Is this the first step towards
becoming a club officer?
Highway 666 (oops, 191) always
sings its siren song and Bill Ollson
and I answered the call. At least
Bill did. While my spirit
was willing, the weak flesh
(shoulders) let me down at
Guthrie while Bill went on to
reduce his chicken strips to
nonexistence. He returned to
Glenwood a very happy rider.
The Legendary Shaft



L OE BM W R On the Road
July
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Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396, always
ontask@yahoo.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Wednesday, July 5
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally in the whole
Southwest. And eat, too! Contact Gary
Oleson for more details at 898-8320 or
gsoleson@aol.com.
Thursday-Sunday, July 6-9
BMW RA Rally, Boise, ID
Our President, RJ
Mirabal (299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com) will
serve as a clearing house contact person for those who want
to know who else is going, when,
etc. so they can link up with members
to ride up and/or back together. Or go to
bmwra.org/rally for details.
Sunday, July 16
Activity Committee Meeting
After breakfast at the El Camino, around
8:15 am. Have a great idea for a ride?
Here’s your chance to get it on the calendar. It’s all about eating, and riding!
Sunday, August 6
LOE BMW R Birthday Party
At the Yucca picnic area of Oat Flats
south of Tijeras (same as last year),
starting at 11 am, with lunch at
noon, followed by a business meeting. Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com for details.
Saturday, August 19
Low Road to Taos
Cross the Rio Grande around Pilar,
take the El Rito loop (maybe have
some chile rellenos at the famous little
cafe there) and return back through
Española, possibly through the Jemez.
Contact RJ Mirabal at 299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com for details.
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& Beyond…
Friday-Sunday, September 8-10
Bavarian Mountain Weekend, Sipapu
Simply one of the best rallies in the
whole U-S-of-A. Come join riders
from all over the country in this
justly famous event put on by
your very own club. Get over
to the web site and download
the registration form today!
Date To Be Determined
(September/October)
Quemado Loop
West on I-40 to El Malpais, south to
Quemado, east on US 60 to Socorro and
back to Albuquerque. Details to come.
Keep track of developing events on the
Message Board.
Date To Be Determined (October)
Whoop-de-do Ride
South on 14, east to Corona, northeast on
54 to Pastura, north on SR 219 and US
84 past Anton Chico to Las Vegas, and
return to Albuquerque. Details to come.
Keep track of developing events on the
Message Board.
Date To Be Determined
Salt Mission Ride
South on 14 to Mountainair, then on to
Gran Quivira, then back to Mountainair
for lunch at the Schaffer Hotel (if it’s not
to pricey!). Details to come. Keep track of
developing events on the Message Board.
Date To Be Determined
GS Ride to Cochiti
Then the Dome Road into the Jemez
Mountains. Details to come. Keep track of
developing events on the Message Board.

National Events
Thursday-Sunday, July 13-16
Top o’ the Rockies Rally, Paonia, CO
62 miles SW of Carbondale, CO on
Highway 133; 27 miles E of Delta via
hwys 92 and 133. N 38.86963 W 107.59735
Registration fee of $35 ($40 after 6/30)
gives you 3 nights camping with hot
showers and bathrooms nearby. Breakfast
and dinner Saturday. Door prizes and
vendors, field events and a Beer Garden.
Great paved roads as well as dual-sport
excitement! Go to coloradobeemers.com to
download mail-in form.
There will be a LOE BMW R contingent going to the rally, stay tuned for
more details.
Thursday-Sunday, July 20-23
BMW MOA Rally, Burlington VT
Champlain Valley Exposition Center, 105
Pearl Street (Route 15), Essex Junction,
VT GPS: 44° 28’N, 73° 9’ W
Come enjoy over 130 acres of camping
space, your choice of lodging from the
thousands of local rooms nearby, over
100,000 sq ft of air conditioned indoor
vendor space, limitless outdoor vendor
space, fantastic seminars, a very unique
vintage display, large variety of on site
food vendors, 4 nights of very special
music and most importantly… great riding in any direction you point your front
wheel. Go to bmwmoa.org for more info.
Friday-Sunday, July 28-30
AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days,
Lexington, OH
Join 40,000 enthusiasts at Mid-Ohio Sports
Car Course. Includes exhibits of classic
motorcycles/memorabilia, all-brands swapmeet, bike shows, a full slate of American
Historic Racing Motorcycle Association
(AHRMA) racing and other features. Go to
AMADirectlink.com for details.
Saturday, August 5
100,000 Foot Colorado Pass Ride
10 different mountain passes totaling
over 100,000 feet in elevation. Ride pin,
embroidered patch, continental breakfast, catered lunch and dinner, and
special checkpoint awards along the
route. $35 pre-registration fee required.
Go to coloradobeemers.com to download mail-in form. Call Foothills BMW at
(303) 202-1400 for more info.

Thursday-Sunday, August 17-19
8th Beartooth Rendezvous, Red
Lodge, MT
Camping along mountain stream, or
bunks in cabins. Hot showers and flush
toilets in Men’s and Women’s bath-houses. 3 catered meals. Breakfast available
on site. Microbrew concession. 2 nights
live entertainment. Rides include the
newly paved Beartooth Pass. Door
prizes. Rally pin included with registration. Preregistration $40 before 8/7;
$50 at the gate. Bunks $15 for 3 nights
(bring your own sleeping bag). Go to
treasurestate.com/btbeemers; or Bruce
Barrow at brucebarrow@bresnan.net,
(406) 248-6155.
Thursday-Sunday, September 7-10
Best of Colorado and NM Gypsy Ride,
Ouray, CO
Includes the Ouray region of Colorado and
our own Bavarian Mountain Weekend
rally in Sipapu! Ride will leave Foothills
BMW in Lakewood, CO on Thursday
morning at 9 am. For details go to coloradobeemers.com. No charge to join the
ride. All riders and passengers receive
a BMW M/C of Colorado club pin.
Contact Jeff Galligan (303) 888-8585,
myrealtor@hotmail.com.
Friday-Saturday, September 8-9
Million Dollar Ride for Children,
Dallas, TX
Ride to fight child abuse. Join us for the
conclusion of The Million Dollar Ride for
Children, and the beginning of The Bikers
and Badges Motorcycle Rally benefiting
The National Children’s Alliance and its
fight against child abuse.
$50 Registration fee includes the Ride
and Rally, t-shirt, pin, doo rag, free parking, and admission to event activities. The
remainder of the fee will go to the charity.
The top fundraiser will win a new
motorcycle. Check out the website at
www.milliondollarride.org.
Sunday, October 1
Texas Mountains Trail Heaven to Hell
Ride, Big Bend, TX
This is a one-day, 350-mile ride through
the mountains and Big Bend region. $40
registration includes breakfast, dinner and ride cap, pin and patch. Go to
heaventohellride.com or (432) 837-1070.

The Watermelon
Mountain Jug
Band
The world famous
band features our
own Gary Oleson
playing one string
for all it’s worth!
July 11
12 noon-1:30 pm
Summer Music on
the Bandstand
Santa Fe Plaza,
Santa Fe
August 5
Rio Grande River
Raft Race
Tingley Beach midday
August 31
7-9 pm
The Range Cafe,
Bernalillo
September 8
BMW Rally Sipapu
September 16
7:30-8:15 pm
Concert Series,
Sandia Presbyterian
Church / Family
Life Center 10704
Paseo del Norte NE
September 17
2-3 pm
Young People’s
Concerts
Jewish Community
Center, 5520
Wyoming NE,
Albuquerque
October 7
International
Balloon Fiesta
October 8
Rio Grande Arts
and Crafts Festival
www.riograndefestivals.com
The Legendary Shaft



Friday-Monday, October 13-16
9th BMW-MX International
Convention, Queretaro, MX
The 9th International Convention of the
BMW Mexico National Moto Club. Go to
bmwqueretaro.com for more info.
SMRI Racing

For those of you thinking
to outrun the Federales
in Oklahoma (and I
don’t include myself
in that group), think
again. Here’s their new
Hayabusa chase bike.
Can you say 200 mph?
LOE BMW R

Officers

President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
yahoo.com

Vice President:

Bill Olsson,
821-8348,
waolsson@swcp.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Michelle Williams,
291-8396,
alwaysontask@
yahoo.com

Activity Committee:
Michael Seebeck,
271-4689
seebeckm@
bigfoot.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
232-0266
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
wujiart.us

Rally Chairs:

Gary & Shelly Oleson,
898-8320
gsoleson@aol.com
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The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details. Races
start at 11am on these Sundays:
July 16
August 20
October 1
What News There Is
Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
If you’re not reading this
article right now,
it’s because you’re
out on the road (like
me) headed for the RA
National Rally in Boise
or maybe on an extended route to Paonia or even somewhere
Back East working your way to the
Vermont BMW MOA National. Or maybe
piled in the car with family, dogs, and
spouse while the air is filled with plaintive cries of “Are we there, yet?!?” July
is the month of heat, monsoon rains (oh
please, let’s hope), and traveling which
I hope will be on two wheels for most of
you at least some of the time.
Be sure to get a handful of our little
business card promos of our club and
rally if you’re going anywhere other riders will gather. And, if you are hanging
around Albuquerque, come on by to the
Sunday club breakfast on July 16th
right around 8:00 to 8:15 am, for another
try at an Activity Committee meeting
right after breakfast. We need your ideas
for rides, tech sessions, and any other
activity you would like to see the club
doing for the next six months.
Contrary to popular opinion, suggesting a ride idea, etc. does not mean you
have to head it up. Although it’s not a
big deal to “lead” a ride (any ride that
includes Gordy, Dave Wilson, Ed Quarles,

etc. means they will be way out in front!).
In fact, if you have no ideas, but don’t
mind volunteering to lead a ride, that
would be greatly appreciated, too. Ride
leaders basically determine a meeting
place and time for the beginning of the
ride, post something on the club message
board to remind people about the ride a
week or two ahead, and be sure to familiarize riders with the route, lunch break,
etc. Riders should have their own maps
for reference and be clear about the route
before taking off.
Usually, we don’t try to stay together
as one pack of bikes going down the road,
but key route changes are a good place to
wait to make sure everyone’s still with us
(always try to let us know if you decide
to go off on your own sometime during
the ride, that way we don’t feel bad if
later we realize you’ve “disappeared”).
Rides are always destination rides so
those following their “own drummer”
can link up with the group for lunch, etc.
Destinations in towns can be a bit tricky,
so let your “ride leader” know if you
want to follow the group once you enter
the town limits of our destination (this
can avoid having to travel a lot faster or
slower than you would like on the way)
so then they will wait—or you can wait
– to rejoin the main group.
If you’re off to trips of various kinds
and can’t make the Activity Committee
meeting, but have some good ride ideas,
please contact me before the 16th so I can
include it in our discussions. See you on
the road—I hope on two wheels!
Nate Kern Races BMW Motorcycles
to Victory
Ever since the legendary Superbike
victories in Daytona during the 1970s,
BMW sport bike fans have been lusting for a return to glory. Well, you can
stop lusting. Because now, thanks to the
amazingly talented Nate Kern, BMW is
back and competing in this arena like
never before.
In fact, Nate the Great has been on a
tear recently. After winning the 2005
CCS Mid-Atlantic Regional Championship
series last year, he’s well on his way to
doing it again in 2006.
What’s most impressive is that Nate and
his team from Mainline BMW, are winning on a pair of modified R 1100 S bikes
and an R 1200 S that is completely stock.

Remember my column last month
about getting stopped on Sandia
Peak? Well, this is the Federal
patrol car that pulled me over. See
anything unusual about it? Neither
do I (note the civilian New Mexico
license plate). Learn from my
mistakes – be careful up there.

How is he doing it? With a unique mixture of determination and superior riding
ability, that’s how.
Nate is the lone BMW competitor
amid a swarm of Japanese, Italian and
American motorcycles, who don’t take
kindly to him stealing the spotlight. This
makes for some truly thrilling racing.
And now that Nate will be competing on
a new 122 hp R 1200 S, the results should
be even more impressive.
This year, Nate has also taken a leap
into the ASRA National Thunderbike
Series. Testing his mettle against factorysponsored Buell teams at Daytona, he
started last in the field, and still won the
race by over 19 seconds! Due to his win,
he was invited to compete in the whole
series, and is currently the points champion there as well.
BMW’s have not been known for their
road racing prowess for many years, so
to honor Nate and help spread the word
about his amazing accomplishments,
we’re proud to announce the creation of
a Nate Kern racing blog: www.nate-kern.
blogspot.com.
There, you’ll be able to follow Nate
along on his amazing string of victories, hear first-hand what it’s like to
road race, and find a schedule of all of
Nate’s upcoming races, and records of
all his past races. Nate will
be racing the R 1200 S in
another CCR event at Virginia
International Raceway this
June 24th and 25th, so don’t
miss it! Check out www.virclub.com/vir for directions
and ticket information.
It’s time to support the
rider who is helping to return
BMW motorcycles back to
their rightful place in the
road racing world. So visit

Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indefinitely!).
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108

www.nate-kern.blog.com today.
LOE Marketplace
2006 K1200R, silver tank, 1600 miles,
ABS, ESA (Electronic Suspension
Adjustment), center stand, large BMW
windscreen, BMW side cases, BMW
tankbag, special BMW battery charger,
wired for Valentine and has Screamer,
Throttemeister, garaged, absolutely like
new. Love the bike, but selling because of
a move to Mexico and this is not the bike
for Mexican roads! $15,750/obo.
Contact Axel White in Santa Fe at (505)
992-2999, Tuanputih@comcast.net

(505) 232-0266
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

Still Got Stuff! Lense hood for R100GS,
$5. Gas cap from K75, “refurbished” (that
means it should work, but would at least
be good for parts) with new gaskets, $5.
Call Dave Wilson at 232-0266 or email
david@wujiart.us

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

Been to Madrid lately? You may not recognize it. Disney has moved in and transformed it for “Wild Hogs,” a motorcycle
comedy with John Travolta, Tim Allen, Martin Lawrence and William H Macy. Ride up there weekdays for some star
gazing, they’re shooting through July. It’s not a gas station, not a barber shop, not a Post Office. Photos by David Wilson

